0800 028 6174 / 01489 797 130
info@thewhirlpoolbathshop.com

DESCRIPTION
LH 11 Jet L Shape Whirlpool Shower Bath
Free Chromotherapy Light | Limited Stock
For a limited period this LH 11 jet bath will be fitted with a free fade
chromotherapy light worth £179.98.
Switch on your whirlpool and enjoy the massage combined with
the mood changing colours. Fade from midnight blue to violet to
red to orange to green to sky blue to midnight blue again.
This luxurious L shaped shower bath allows you to enjoy a
spacious whirlpool bath or shower.
The stylish chrome towel rail is fixed to a quality 6 mm straight
glass shower screen which fits tightly to the bath ensuring a
waterproof seal.
Specification

1700 x 700 x 850 MM 5MM Reinforced Acyrlic White
Shower Bath
Water Capacity 230 Litres to the overflow
Overall height with screen 2155 mm
Side Panel
Shower Screen with Towel Rail
6 Jet Whirlpool System including Chrome Jets
5 Lumbar Jets which massage the spinal area
0.75 HP Pump
Chrome Whirlpool On/Off control
Chrome Whirlpool Air +/- control
Chromotherapy Light
Also available Right Handed
The whirlpool controls can be placed in either the left or right
hand corner at the 700 mm end. We will confirm your preference
with you once your order has been received.
Upgrade to SuperCast
What is SuperCast? SuperCast is a substantial coating fitted to the
entire underside of your acrylic bath, which provides a cast iron
effect with all the benefits of modern warm acrylic. This
reinforcement process is designed to increase strength and
rigidity which makes your acrylic bath more hard wearing.
Key Features
Intensive reinforced finish.
Strong hard wearing bath with great insulation keeping the water
hotter for longer.
To upgrade to SuperCast select from the options box below.

UPGRADES
If you would like a different whirlpool system please contact us for a quote, all our whirlpool baths are manufactured by us at our UK factory.

Lighting and air spa upgrades are also available, select below, any upgrade will be automatically added to your bath, fully fitted and tested. Any
taps, panels, wastes or other accessories will be delivered with your bath.

WARRANTY
20 year shell warranty 5 mm / 30 year TrojanCast
10 year pipe work warranty
2 year pump warranty

DELIVERY
We aim to deliver your bath within 5 - 7 working days. Please contact us first if you require a bath sooner.

QUESTIONS
Call us Mon - Fri on 0800 028 61874 or 01489 797130 or use the contact form here if you have any questions. Live chat is also available during
office hours and the weekend.

